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BRANCH LINE TOHUNTER AND GUIDE 
LOSE THEIR LIVES

WESTERN BOYS ARE 
PROMINENT IN EAST

SITUATION IN 
MEXICO IMPROVES

TRIAL OF ALLEGED 
JAPANESE PLOTTERS

FOUR SAILORS BATTLE BETWEEN 
WARSHIPS AETEO

i

COWICHAN LAKE LOST IN STORM
■Woman Tells of Disappearance 
/ of Husband—Lonely V'sil 

on Shore of Lake

S, Consul Says Reports of 
Recent Fighting Were 

Exaggerated

C, P,. R, Prepares for Con 
struction Wofk—Sawmills 

to Be Improved

Four British Columbians Help 
McGill Capture Cham

pionship

Ü, Hearing of Charges Against 
Suspected Anarchists 

Postponed

Believed to Have Perished 
After Leaving Wrecked 

Schooner

Loyal Brazilian Sailors Were 
Preparing to Attack Muti 

eers When Surrendered
n- ciïï anxious to

HOtl) FOUL Bi
t

Duncan, Nov. 25,-rhe C.P.R. has found ■ .
It necessary to put la a side track beside Juneau. Alaska,, Nov.- a6.-----Four
£L5n,l^Y6,e,LtVandle ,the Incre”e6j •meftrb'ers of the crew Of-the power 
amount of freight. Twenty-five men have ’ïitilîL.I c • T . .. w ‘ "
arrived In Duncan to begin construction *;?£,?-ner Sea , Light, H
On the branch line to Oowiehan Lake, wrecked near Cape Qpimtney, at the 
few dSys!ier ****• °* 25 w>11 arrlve southern end' of Baranof Island, are

The entertahuiiehV under the manage- t>eliey.ed„to have .béçn lost in a* stprm

.Wn’Tw Seâ St,4th Z
Nee), Mrs. Knocker, Mrs, Parry, Messrs. e,K»t men .in her crew, was wrecked surrender of the Steamers, the 
Souper, Knocker, Thompson and Gardner five days ago. The men set out in1- the Brazilian flee*. consisting of 21
took part in the concert, and Mr. aifa e r vessels, was preparing to attack theMrs. Legge-WUlt*. Miss May and Mr." V eaJ.h1boat: mutineers. Orders had been issued,
nrriKe in a short play,. “Kitty Olive:” of the boats .arrived at Sitka yesterday, by the government to torpedo the
The 'proceed^ go to the new home hôe- with the report of the wreck of the Dreadnoughts, and, if .necessarv to

XvfceS' üwteSSÏ '£SS%S4 Ss&sssszzur- -
cessful. " s’ea- and appeared to be sinking. The guarantee them immunity from

The amateur football club of Cowichart' ïpur men who reached Sitka yesterday ishment- as- mutineer®? M
has been reorganised for the séasoh. W. were in a famished condition. They Negotiations between shore and the 
2‘ wM*Ward *?., h®nQi‘at5>„®ecreTary; W. J hand ^cant supplies bf water and;pro-' battleship's were carried on by wire- 
fec^»rv'tSent. ana Mb;-Rineli, bon. from the sinking, schooner, less, ' the cablegram stated, and the
composed of^ Messro VDuncsW Their provisions soon gave out, and «nal message from the Bailors read:
Rivas,' Middleton, Lipscomb White" ' picked up at ,Sitka..they wer.ç, .. ,"We, rgpqnk.onr act, And for the sake
.Glehdennlng, Harcourt/,£te*#n4er, - Kiné-’ buffeting, greatly. • » , ~f>l order,: justiceratitllttrerty, lay down
ston, Drake,’Hatter-and FlgCh go to Vic-1 " Captain McConaghey, of the mail, CW- arm?, -trusting that amnesty will
torts'to meet the Empresa’cltib at Beacon" boat Fox, which arrived here yester-: he granted. We remain forever obedi-l
Hill- - day, .tells of the death of two brothers'- ®nt to your excellency, ip whom we

Walter Marriott, recently from Vancou-" as - .the -result- of an explosion' on a place iih trust.'*
f”r, ? rol2??,'is'Lhas bnug“t gasoline latmch. "A- third brother, '

Stone’s^*mHl at Somenoe! a'mffl^I by t^ra^davî
the Vancouver Island Mining A Develop- u -t le A*ea seY?ra*. *ay®
ment Co. at the Tyee siding, and extern before being picked up. He is nbt
sive timber limits Jh the üüitrlct. These' éXpbcted tti. rétoyer. . ■
various interests wj.il be merged and up The three Delague, brothers, ffia- 
to date machinery installed rives. attempted to reach a smalt island

The Buena Vista hotel at Cowichan Bay near Kake in their power boat An
has recently changed hands, Ernest Price; explosion " occurred, wrecking tfie en-
havtng made the purchase ytrpm N. g-ine,. and threatening to set. the" little 
Brownjohf» who is now at Alberta. Wm, boat on fire. One of the brothers

Mr 6 and* Mra! “nSuo^ho have been- ?.eized|^dr"m T°f ^?Zing 
In the employ of the P. R. as hotel overboard. In dpmg so he lost his 
managers, have recently undertaken the1 balance and fell into the water. He 
management of the Trouhalem hotel. Mr.; "was badly burned, and could not help 
and Mrs. Frank Price have removed from -fiimjçlf. One of his brothers, leaped 
thé Tzonhaiem to the residence Mr. price" ihtô' the water to rescue the drowning
has recently bought from AehdoWn man. but - both were lost. The third
Green-. ‘ - brother," badly injured and without
. B. C. Gardner, of the B, N., A.,, has re- fu«| to fun his engine, which he man-

W mT'S*",! a« sub-manager d fo repair. drifted helplessly about
on Safarov'* ^ aFa'^ves °Vn- the ]a£nch. He was nearly dead

Robert A. Meade; of thé North Arm, when miçked tip by the Fox. and Cap- 
Powlchan Lake, has Just-sold his property talP McConaghey doubts if he will 
on Cowichan Lake for a neigh- ■recover,
borhood of $16*000. ^ •

Peter M^r^esqn, of Sotwetfok; has sold 
hié tÿrm at Som.enos., 4 -•

Calgary, Nov. 25.—Mrs. F. X. Sammer 
has just returned from Crocked Lake, 
north of Prince Albert, and récités a pa
thetic tale of the disappearance of her 
husband and a guide, while s$te waited on 
the scores of the lake for eighteen days. 
The Sammers are French people of good 
family. They have travelled all over the 
world, hunting, and after living in Cal
gary for a time, they decided to go 250 
miles north of Prince Albert, where they 
Intended hunting for some weeks. They 
started from here by boat and after go
ing down the Bow river to Medlfiine Hat, 
decided that thé progress was too slow 
and sold their boat there and went up to 
Prince Albert by railway. They outfitted 
at; Prince Albert and finally reached the 
shores of Crooked lake, and decided to 
camp on the opposite side.

vThe party went across the lake and a 
camp was pitched. Mrs. Sammer was left 
in charge, while her husband and the 
guide went back for the r<est of the sup
plies. They were to be back in two or 
three days. The days wore on and there 
was no sign of their return. A week past
ed without their returning and the sup
plies ran low at the camp. Mrs. Sammer 
took" a rifle and shot a moose and prairie 
chickens to replenish the larder. Agonized 
days of waiting followed and she skirted 
the shores of the lake in a vain search for 
the missing ones. The time ran on until 
eighteen days had elapsed, when a trap
per came- to the tent, where the lonely 
Watcher was found. The trapper and wo
man started out along the shores of the 
lake. Àfter travelling some distance they 
came to an-overturned boat, which told 
the ;.story of the tragedy. How the acci
dent occurred is merely coijjécture. The 
wômgn believes that her husband and his 
Companion lie beneath the waters of 
Crooked, lake;

The outward journey wàfc a hard one 
and her hands and fêèt were frozen before 
She reached Prince Albert She is now 
back in Calgary and is determined to 
make her way back north in the soring 
and “endeavor to find the remains of her 
husband. . : »

4Montreal papers just to hand give the 
results of the recent McGill cross-coun
try run, and the inter-varsity run at 
Kingston, and the names of western 
athletes appear very prominently in the 
list of prize winners, Murray, the Van
couver boy now attending McGill, again 
making a splendid showing, winning the 
honors in the McGill race and taking sec
ond on the intercollegiate event.

Of the three runners finishing together 
for first place in the McGill university 
rün, two were westerners, W. E. G. Mur
ray, of Vancouver, and W. J. Pearce, of 
Kamloops. , Each one received a. hand
some silver shield. Of the next three com-

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Washington, D.C., N6v. 2$.—United 

States Consul Ëdwardà -at Juarez, 
Mexico, telegraphed the state depart
ment todày that all was quiet in his 
section, and that apparently the ex
citement everywhere in Mexico was 
decreasing. Edwards said that trains 
in northern Cihuahua were running on 
schedule time, and that-few Americans 
were leaving the country.

According to Consul Edwards the 
reports of fighting at Torreoh, Go
mez, Palacio, Parral, Durango and 
Zacatecas were exaggerated and Con
ditions in those towns had almost be
come normal. .
"v - - dispatch was received -from Am
bassador Wilson from Mexico City 
advising that the Mexican capital was 
calm. i-

"Leader Reported Wounded
GaVrison Springs, Texas, Nov. 25 — 

Word-reached here today that a band 
of Mexican revolutionises 
Francisco Madero. whti fs worn! 
had .yesterday crossed thé’'border 30 

cro»e-country rrilcs from here into Texas, leaving 
their leader at a ranch on the Ameri
can side.

Messengers are - new hastening to 
Eagle ; Pass,- to summon- medical assis
tance, according to the report.

I El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26.—A canvas 
of .the Mexican situation" to-day prac
tically removes all -doubt that the 
volution against .President I?iaz, 
led by Francisco Madefo, ; defeated 
candidate for the presidency of the 
Mexican republic, Is ovpr. - 
' TTailroad officials to-day denied that 
any bridées had been burned or dyna
mited. It developed that the second 
American shot, at Parrel is an agent 
'of the International Correspondence 
School: named, Story,. Ha was. struck 
ih ttie etomaeb by a stray bullet and 
is not expected" to live.

Patrolling Border
Huachuca, Art*., Nov. 25.—One 

troop of the eighth United States cav
alry stationed at Fort Htiachuca was 
ordered to-day to, patrol the Mexican" 
boundary near Douglas and -Bisbee, 
Arlz., and to prevent the crossing into 
Mexico of armed men.

The order follows the receipt of 
fitews by "General Torres, commander 
of the Mexican military In Sonora, 
that an armed force Is mobilising in 
Arizona for the purpose of entering 
lîexico.

BüiWWil
WILL FLY IN CALIFORNIA

Nnmber o^^Fapijaus, Ajqatorsfto Par- 
'"ticipate in Meet- at ’Frisco

ToKio, Nov. 25.—The trials of the 24 
supposed anarchists arrested for al
leged complicity In a plot" to murder 
the Mikado "were postponed yesterday 
until- December 24. The postponement 
was granted to enable counsel for the 
defendants minutely to investigate the 
documents "bearing on the case.

Extraordinary care is being taken in 
cbrtdüçÜng the case as the death: pen
alty is almost certain to follow crinvic'- 
tlon. In ease the alleged anarchists 
are .’found guilty thé only chance tl>ey 
will have for escape, it is believed, is 
a special pardon, which is,hardly ex
pected to be forthcoming.

; Washington, D. C , Nov, 26. _ A 
complete account of the revolt of 
Brazilian sailors at Rio de Jani«rr. r J 
celved at the BraxUian embassi l’-. . 
Indicates that serious trouble mjjmm 
averted by the surrender of the 
ors.

which was
M .

ViS
sail- WILL rush work on 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT!
rest of

Big Gang of Men to Start 
Once on Sewers and
. "- Sidewalks

petltore to cross the line. J. F. Grant is a 
Victoria boy, and J, T. Wall is from Van
couver. Thus of the six men comprising
McGill’s squad which was sent to King
ston, four were from British Columbia, 
and the college came out first in the 
intercolegiate event through the fine 
showing of the western representatives.

Pearce, of Kamloops, was prominent» on 
the McGill team which won the champion
ship this year, wuue Grant is a member 
of the senior soccer team of McGill,. and 
Waïl a .prominent boxer and wrestler, a.

Murray was unfortunate in straining a 
tendon. In the McGill race, and this ham- 
pere$0 ^im ‘ considerably in the inter- 
varsity , ryny at Kingston, but he managed 
to- make a good shewing, finishing sec
ond, He holds thé McGill 
record, having set a mark of 3.42.19 for the 
Seven and a-half-mile grind “round the 

: ■

RAHWAY Ai ERGER

RUSHING WORK 
ON COAST SECTION Pun- (From Thursday’s Daily.)

In an effort to appease the resident 
of Foul Bay district, who have rl 
cently- - threatened to apply for incofl 
poration within the limits of the Oal 
Bay municipality, the civic authoritil 
are intending to make strenuous el 
deavors to complete at once thol 
works of local improvement, the fal 
ure to'do which has led up to tm 
present attitude on the part of td 
people of that locality. I

“We are putting d gang of near! 
three hundred men to work ol 
there,” said the city engineer to tH 
Times this morning, “and though wel 
ther conditions can hardly be favol 
aUe at this season of the year vl 
intend to rush all the work to I 
speedy completion. Some $9,000 wi 
be expended in putting in a sewerag 
system and surface drains. There 1 
a considerable amount of cement sidl 
walk work, and it would be bettl 
to do this at some other season, b* 
in view of the urgency of the cas 
we shall do the best we can with ta 
sidewalks.” j

Tt is known that the members J 
the atdermanic "board have been mud 
disturbed by the suggestion that tH 
people of Foul Bay might break awaj 
from Victoria and join the neighboj 
ing municipality, and that every d 
fort will be made to avert what woul 
admittedly be a very undesirable <ti 
%’elopment. But it is not so certal 
that this effort will be successful. J 
number of the residents of the disaj 

district take the position thd 
th^jr hiée;nothingA$.. lose .an# mud 
to gain by the transfer of their aile g 
ianêe, arguing that it they Joi 
Oak Bkÿ they would shortly huF 
to get a more bountiful supply of wj 
ter and be subject to lower taxatioi

First Hundred Miles of G, T, P. 
Will Be Opened for Traffic 

December 1

escorting 
ded.

CONFESSES MURDER.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 25,-^Jnhn Sears, 
a half-breed negro, ddttféBserf to--ir - 
to the murder of Rev. - Amzt Armstr^ 
and his wife hi their home Wednesday 
night. Sears said he killed the Arm
strongs to get a sharp pf the minister s 
estate bequeathed" to him in Arm
strongs wflL

Prince Rupert, Nov. 24.—General Super
intendent W. C. Mehan says that with 

of tt>t .present Lgbod. wea
ther theif^UHasting jot the first .hisidred- 
mtle secfteW Will be completed by Decem
ber 1, and this section of the line will be 
open for ^traffic.

Mr. Mehan, accompanied by Engineer 
Van" Arsdal and J. G. Stèwart, have been 
out inspecting the progress of the work 
on. the tunnels. The work proceeds very 
satisfactorily: These tunnels are on the 
second hundred-mile section. Excellent 
material for' ballast is being got out at
Mile A. ' ' .... . . V

Ample snowtheds are being put up at 
Mile 44, and will shortly be completed, 
and in the yards here work on the tem
porary Shops and roundhouses has been 
begun. t

The big steam shovel thé other day took 
fts last bite out of the biggest rock cut 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific line. Right in 
the heart of‘the city the big cat has been 
accomplished. Four hundred thousand-cu
bic yards of kolid rock have been cleared 
away-td niake a splendid fjrm level tm& 
for ‘ the yard** andJ sidingS.

For three2q&arters of a mile along,the 
waterfront between the.pfe«ent wharf and 
Morse- creekr1 the éut and fill extends, and 
the waiter along the edge of this fine solid 
embanhmentPfe from 35 to 40 feet deep.

To the firm!"of Ross &. McColl, Prince 
Rupert, owe*’ the successful accomplish
ment of this "giant bit of excavation.

Six months Were spent ifi clearing and 
preparing -the-ground tor thé attack ofj 
the bdrtfig tools, dynamite and big steam 
shovels': It-ds! just a week or so short of 

San' Francisco, Cal.-, Nov.- 26.—At two years Éince the first two 
least a dozen famous'aviators will be! 6havele were-, landed for the work. .They. 
sèen.;m action in.S^.Frane|co in the"'
near iliturc, according tt) an anhoUnfce-_ by tbe gradual renewal of worn pacts, 
ment by the business men s eemmit- There was -plenty of big blasting done, 
tees having the meet m charge. one notable blast shifted 50,000 yards of

James Radley, the English speed rock. This is said to have been the soc- 
ijiarvel; who is. here, is the latest who ond largest Mast ever fired bn Grand 
has aitfeed to fty at the npeectipnoposcd Trank Pacific constructio 
for jSriudry. '"Rkdley Said today he larger one was fired near 
believed all tfiê best aviators could be slx to twelve.tracks can be laid in the
induced to compete,, .here, as there ??acLmovL,e^,an>LPhT,îe f°r them by 
were no other attractions Scheduled the removal-bf the bluff.
elsewhere that he knew >,of. «»»•"

Arn^ng , ihe, noted ,bir*»en sought 
by3the, committee in-.:aharge are the 
Wright and Curtiss pupils, Claude 
Grahame-Whitei-HuberttLatham, John 
GtrfcW,"Count, d#:- Lssseps(-Charles K.
Hamilton J.' ArmstrOhg' "Dfexe!.
AH of these have replied favorably, | 
but contracts have not yet been/ 
signed. , One hundred - thousand dol
lars will Ije.igiyen in=prt6ès. t '‘‘*

the coptPortland, Ore.;-NoV: 26.—The meet
ing of, stocWiolders and election of 
directors of the newly organized Ore- 
gon-Washington railroad and naviga
tion company yesterday was a disap
pointment to thosg who wished-to as- 
cetfâirt'fb what extent the merging of 
the O: R.' & N., ten of its subsidiary 
lines -and the North Coast, will affect 
the actual-management and operating 
system,-at the Harriman interests ;i^. 
the, No.tthweet. ■ “ ‘ ’

The officers are Portland officials of 
the "Harriman companies, with the ex
ception of the treasurer and assistant- 
treasuret. According to current ru
mor, Robett Strahorn, who promoted 
the North Coast, will be named as 
vice-president with headquarters at 
Spokane.

ongre-

NEW WESTMINSTER LIBERALS.

OfBcers Elected at Enthusiastic. Meeting- 
G. Kennedy Is President.

SWAM FROM LAUNCH.

Crgft Took Fire in Mid-Lake Snd Lone 
' - Occupant Took to the - Water, 

Reaching Shore Safety.
New Westminster, NoV. 25.—At an en

thusiastic meeting of the New Westmin
ster Liberals in the Liberal club roomsl 
last night, the officers, fer the year 
elected as follows: Honorary president, 
Right Hon. Sir Wflfrid Laurier; presi
dent, George Kennedy; first vice-presi
dent, J. J. Johnston ; second vice-presi
dent, A. Hardman ; third' vice--presiden;,
C. B, Deaqs; secretazy-treaaurer, K. 
Gbulet. Executive committee, M. Phillips, 
J. Reid, J. S.. Bryson. A. R. Kellington,
D. Douglas, W. L. Johnson, R Bueklan l. 
Optimism marked the meeting. In a 
masterly address at the close of the meet
ing President Kennedy stated that the 
Liberal 
now a*

Nelson, Nov. 25.—The burning to the 
water's edge of a large latinch )n mid
lake during the storm at night, and the 
escape of. the solitary occupant by .a hard 
swim to the shore, were thrilling 
dents on the Wèst Arm, lit the vicinity of 
Molly Gibson landing. The iauneh In ques
tion was, the India, owned by A, W. 
Davlg, superintendent of the Molly Gib- 

mïnç,. and, the swimmer was C. 4. 
wies. While this was happening, Mr.

CHINESE MUST NOT 
WED WHITE WOMEN

TRAIL SMELTER 
BREAKS RECORD

son IMPORTANT, LAWSUIT.
'--- - -v.v-‘-

Slmllarlty of Firm Names Leads to 
Applicatif» 1 ^ijBWtidn. , ;

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A motion for injunction "Wtts àrÿu*di 

before Mr, Jpstiee Gregory yesterday, 
the plaintiff company - being the? Gen
eral/Appraisal Company, an extra-pro- 

steam ' vincial registered under the Companies 
act ,)n British Columbia, „plaiptlfl, and 
the defendants the* General Appraisal 
Company, Limited, Francis Jbseph- 
Brennan and Frank L. Bush.

The action is fop an injunction to 
restrain the defendant company and 

- its officers And the defendants Bren
nan afid Bush from .carrying on busi
ness tp British Columbia under the" 
name they selected as tending to de
ceive customers. Fred’ Peters, K. C.. 
instructed by Mason « Mann, appeared 
for the plaintiff compaqy, *nd H, A. 
Maclean, K. C., for the defendants, 
cept Brennan, who has made his peace 
with the plaintiffs.

Mr. Peters said the General Ap
praisal Cbmpànÿ waa incorporated un
der the laws of the state of Washing
ton stiff is registered and licensed to 
trade in British .Columbia under (he 
new act , For many yegks it has car
ried" oh business-hi Beattie" ftith a very 
large connection in British Columbia 
and throughout the coast states. The 
defendants Brennan H nçl Bush were 
former employees and_ recently left, 
setting up in business in Seattle as the 
Standard Appraisal Cqjppany- ,n ac
tive competition to the plaintiff com
pany. Early this, year the defendant 
company incorporated through Smith 
& Woodworth, solicitors, Vancouver, 
as. à joint stock oompâriy iti" British 
■Celumbla, taking ‘ the flrpi name of 
their former employer? iyith. “Limited” 
«added. There having been proceedings 
In the state of Washington by the 
General Appraisal Company against 
Bush for return of papers, etc;, this 
incorporation in British, Columbia by 
Bush constituted a ? grievance to the 
plaintiff company, which, they ‘Sought 
to remedy in the " British Columbia 
courts. -

The defendants put lp affidavits 
to explain their act tons, alleging 
strong and active competition' Injuring, 
them, and Contending that ihe plainr. 
tiffs had protected themselves and did 
not require any protection from the 
courts of law.

His "lordship will deliver judgment 
on Monday mornthg.

Xho
Davis Mm self, and one of the mine em
ployees, were tramping along the railway 
toward Nelson, having been set ashore 
when the engines refused to work.

Mr. Knowles, who is a mechanic, was 
engaged tq put the engine in running or
der, anj} Uf . Davis, desiring td come to 
Nelson, the three mew-entered tlje launch 
and started out About*100 yards from 
the landing the engines commenced to 
buck and soon became

party in British Columbia was 
akenihg to a realization of its po

sition and its possibilities.
He advocated more meetings and mere 

Interest in the doings of the Liberal club.
Alderman J. J. Johnston, the hewlv- 

elected first- .vice-president, followed Mr. 
Kennedy, devoting , himself to subjects 
more intimately connected with the pol’cr 
of the Liberal party and the organization 
of the local branch.

As a result of the meeting it Is cer
tain that there will be a great deal more 
interest In Liberal matters in the city 
than there has been for seme time, and it 
Is probable that there will be something 
in the nature of a revival in the Liberal 
club Itself.

6-
•*Jpg

Over400,000 Tons of Ore Was 
Treated at Plant to Date 

; V Jhis Year

Wives Would.H^ve No Legal 
j Sipping irFChma Accord

ing to Decree YOUNG OFFICERS PROMOTE!

M*ny Changes Are Being Made Ii 
Japanese Army and "Navy

Toido, Dec. 1.—The promotion 0 
20,000 young army officers to import 
ant positions in the line, a great mini 
ber of retirements of elderly officer 
and several changes in the roster e 
naval officers were ordered today b 
the war and navy ministeries.

The shàkeup is the greatest in bot 
branches of the service since the 01 
ganization of the modern army an

The changes 
increase in able young 
saw service in the Ru 
war and thereby became fitted to o 
eepy the positions held by the old' 
men." The ministry resolved to wet 
out the veterans and enthuse tl 
army wifh’jyoung" blood. The san 
reasons governed the changes in tl 
navy. 5 -

unmanagable.
Meantime the launch was drifting out into 
the lakç, and Mr, Knowles finally pad- 
died ,it, over to, opposite sldt»; where Mr. 
DavR: jpi.Çbthis,: companion went ashore, 
and set out for the city? 12 miles distant.

Mr. Knowles put out again, and by 
paddling got out to mid-lake,

ddenly came up. TBe craft was 
now beyond fils contrai. He had-set down 
the lantern and a particularly wave 
struck the craft and the latter overturned 
igniting the gasoline. Knowles threw 
ter on the blaze, but this had only the 
effect of spreading it all over, the boat. 
The oat?-had gone overboard during the 
excitement. In a couple of minutes it be
came" a matter of quitting the burning 
craft, so Knowles took off his elotnes, 
wrapped, them in a bundle and holding 
them in hip teeth,- sprang overboard, and 
after A, hard, swim, made the south shore, 

, the blazing launch drifting up the arm. 
Clad ÎÇj,pyjamas, Mr. Knowles took to 
the track,, and ran the four miles to Sun- 
flowerTjraneh at 8-mlle, Mr. Winter put
ting turn up for the night.

The launch was found on the south 
shore, opposite the landing, having evi
dently drifted down again after the storm 
subsided, it was burned to the water's 
edge. The engines sustained some dam- 
•ge.

• . - ... - ,r.
Thé Gazette publishes a decree

promütgràtèd in Pekin, interdicting young 
Cl)inanten who are being .educated in Eu
rope mj- ‘ Trona contractings mar-
riag^É ^J^ .young woman of the country. 
In wh^ch.’thtty rhsy he'"sojourning.

The M3aa«tit6(- iii: commenting on the 
decreer‘ étiÿs the principal reasons for its 
issue- ‘tradition andreligion. r .Evsety 
Chinese-4)0^ lh, f^ct, from his reirtjt
days imanèed . to a . Chinese girl, the 
daughter of friend of his family. In 
reality, girl is. -from this moment the 
lawful vttffe o*.'th^?boyr and as sodii às he 
and she>>attAlh the 'marriage age she en
ters into the family of the youth. Death 
alone can h>eàk_this betfçthàl, and the 
young Chinaman cannot, under the laws 
of hieuceWltry, separate himself from, his 
wife. - c-;’ *«fq S'V”1T

The cdhbeqaéhcê Is that all 
nese s^ntüo Europe1 or A^ri 
plete thsisjceducartion aré^alre:

Nelson, Nov. 24.-rAfter some two years 
of hard plodding and the exercise of a 
stubWrh and progressive spirit on the 
part of the Moyie company which was 
formed at Moyle to develop the property, 
the Aurora Mines now promises to be one 
of the heaviest shippers of silver-lead ore.
Under the management of H. H. Dim- 
mock,, who is himself heavily interested 
in the property, the Aurora has been 
making rapid strides, there being now over 

.20 men on .the pay roll, a great many of 
whom are breaking, ore, jrhlch is being 
pijt t^rôhgh the AliceT-concentrator. The 

coiîdèntrates are shipped to the 
tfa8 - dmfelter, while the zinc "concentrates

SB"JrS5^-i!«s55s^B."S'r5has *h?vn UP to that lsvel, it is eatl- townstte wanted incorporation he had the 
mated, about. 12,000 tons of ore. Two hun- Mr ■
dred feet of a tunnel has been driven a”“,y
lower down,.and when this is completed „ \n^ae"“ ’w6re inciudéd.
if wfll tap thé iRimertse l^dy of ore in No- ^ F Godenrath spoke on the heces- 
- tunnel at a depth of ahqut 150 feet, and - securing financial assistance for
will w to bring the cost of mining down ^ purchase of Are apparatus, and 
to a minimum. .The Aurora made Its first .erej,gl,t resolution which was.unani- 
ehlpment of concentrates, except for trial "oljsiy ■ carried that $1,000 be borrowed 

laSt We6k’ t0 from the government to be a charge
Consolidated, smelter against the; future dty.

The Consolidated: Mining ’& Smelting ' After a motion to lay over the question 
Company’s smelter at Trail has treated of |ncOToratlon was defeated, Frank 
to date this yèaf, according -to th$i ore Marttn moved tbet dhe cStisens -or stew- 
returns for th* week, just to hand, over rt g0 on record as faverlpg tncorpora- 
400,000 tons -of ore. The? exact figures are tion at the earliest possible moment, 
408,616‘tens. Last year, at approximately wMch wa8 seconded by Harry Smith. The 
the' same date, 365,854 tons had been treat- secretary then read a proposed acj for the 
ed.^ so that at present the emélter is 43,000 incorporation pf the town. This- was or- 
tons ahead, of its last,year’s record. Last dered typewritten and posted in public 
year was the "banner year of the smelter, _iiceg 8o- that all citizens might study 
in tonnage, ■ for year by year there has 8aIhe 
beep heayy increase In the tonnage.

when a
storm su in. A slightly 

duebec. From INCORPORATION FAVORED.

Stewart, Nov. 24.—There was a large at
tendance at thé public meeting, held in 
the Presbyterian church hall, to receive 
the report of the delegation sent to Prince 
Rupert to meet Premier McBride and to 
endorse, the action of-the executive com
mittee ip securing a Joan of tl;<.TO from 
the government to provide fire fighting 
apparatus.

RHODE!) SCHOLARS 
WHO MADE GOOD

ex-

were caused by tl 
officers wl 
sso-Japane

Seven Canadians Distinguish
ed Themselves During the 

Year 1909-1910

McBride that same 
whether riot D; D.. QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

^Bitter Row«at Conventfnn of ' Ameri
can "-Fédération of "Labor.

i —
St. Louts, Mo., Nov. 26."—One of the 

bitterest, rows In years in the raiiks of 
organized labor, broke opt - to-day 
when President Gompers, presiding 
over the copvention of the American 
Federation of Labor, in session In this 

?clty, refused to rule on the trade that 
should have Jurisdiction over the ma
chinists In metallferous trades.

Members of the machinists' union 
were pitted against the Western Fed
eration -of Miners' representatives and 
President Gompers was made the buf
fer between the two factions.

The Miners' Federation demanded 
that they be given the right.to control 
the mine machinists. Tlje, Intema- 
tloaal Machinists presented argu
ments to show why the machinists 
fell under their jurisdiction: Each 
faction demanded that Gompers as
sume the task of Solomon, and this 
the veteran president appeared un
willing to do.

By many It was predicted that the 
matter would be made an Issue In the 
election of officers of the Federation 
for the ensulpg year.

young, Chi-, 
ca to' com- j 
ady legally

allied ,>ti:|P£n)e..gLti pf their country, and’ 
if they, jvtarm. during their absence from 
China ,g -foreign girl,, she, according, to the 
law of-.China, is not the legitimate wife, 
bpt a woman subordinate to, her who 
awaits-In China the return of hjr fiance. 
Besides this, thé issue of thé union be
tween Chinese men and European or Am
erican women - become, according to Chi
nese law, children of th? legal Chinese 
wife. '■ '.

BRIDEGROOM KIDNAPPED.

Carried Away by Friends and H< 
ITIsoner for Several Hours.

The annual statement of the Rhodes 
scholarships for lSp9-10 is Issued, showing 
that the number Q{ students at Oxford 
under the Rhjjles bequest during tile-year 

79 were from the colcm-

STRIKE BREAKERS ATTACKED.

Garment • Worker arid His Wife Wound 
Three Uhton Sympathizers Who 

Tormented Them.

PortianO, Ore., Dec. 1.—Within a ft 
minutes after he had married Miss Bert 
X- Burdick at the home of her parents 
17- Thirteenth street last night, Hugh 
Smith, -a- young real estate man. w 
"kidnapped” by his friends and held pr 

oner until a few minutes previous to t 
departure of the early morning train J 
Seattle, which Rmlth and his bride si| 
eeeded in patching just 
•f the station.

Soon after the ceremony. Smith’s fried 
closed In on ‘him, bound him and carri 
the brid

was 174, of w 
lee of the empire, 93 from the United 
States and 12 from Germany.

The schOt* ' ' '1 “
the colleges 
73; Christ Church, Merton and St John's, 
12 each; New College, Queen’s and Wad- 
ham, II, each ; Hertford, Worcester and 
University, .1» each : Lincoln, 9; Pembroke, 
8; Oriel and -Trinity, 7 each ; Brasenose 
and Magdalen,, $ each; Jesus, 4; Corpus 
Christi and ICeble. 1 each.

Among th? '.distinctions gained during 
the year by the ?çvcn Canadians who fig
ure in the 

Robert

Chicago, Nov. 26^-Three union sympa
thizers were wounded and only the time
ly arrival of the police prevented a lynch
ing yesterday when Vincent Vllano and 
his wife, strike-breaking garment work
ers, fired, into a crowd that was taunting 
them.

"Vilano and his wife were backed against 
a wall, holding off the mob with empty 
revolvers when the police arrived.

The trouble arose when a number of

ars were distributed among 
ad follows: Baltiol, 15; Exeter,

Further, thé "Cologne Gazette call? upon 
the Reichstag to pass a law interdicting 
all state officials, and others qualified, 
from celebrating marriages between Chi
nese men and German women. The Ga
zette demands that even In the- case 
where the prospective Chinese bridegroom 
makes a declaration that his Chinese 
fiancee ^S dead, and that, in consequence, 

strikers followed the two from their plgce I he is liberated from all matrimonial bonds, 
of employment, Vllano and Ms wife turn- I the dispensation should be refused in the

interest of European women. It is added 
that in the German colony of Kla-Chan 
this interdiction is already In force.

as It pulled

I tiit ‘....f-: effiSwm to an automobile waitt 
As the hour for the departs 

of the train approached, relatives of t 
newly weds' became anxious and notlfl 
the potlèe. General orders were issued 
Oats?literal to search for the misai

ARBITRATORS FAIL1 TO AGREE.
♦ » ♦ fbts* ♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦> <•
+ ^ •»
♦ 0BÎTUABY RECORD 0
» ♦ *«><• -»» ♦♦ ♦ <jt ♦ ♦ »

.v • (From Saturday’s Daily.) “ '
Arrangements have been made for 

the-forWafaing on?Monday of the,re
mains of thd^Iater Elizabeth Camano, 
àgèd lt, who passed away at the fam
ily residence, 1923 Douglas street, on 
Wednesday, to Alert Bay, the former 
home 6f the family. - " : ' ’.

(Special to the Times.)
, Winnipeg, Nov. 25:—Diffèrent views 
are held by each of tfie. three arbi
trators sitting In the" street railway 
dispute, and after- strenuous "efforts to 
come to unanimous dectston thé board 
adjourned this afternoon. The mem- 
bets agreed to each prepare a report 
and submit these reports at ■■ 
meeting to-morrow when It is hop*1 
a compromise will be reached.

s report were:
Herbert memorial prize—J. A. 

Estey, Nova Scotia, 1907 (Queen’s). .
B. Sc. - ..degree—C. M. Barbeau, 1907 

(Oriel).
Final honors second class, liters# hu- 

maniores, .N-.S- Macdonitell, Ontario, 136? 
(Balllol) ; natural science, ptiysies, A. H. 
Miller, Manitoba ; 1907 (Merton) ; jurispru
dence, 6. A. Adamson, Alberta and S»s- 
katchewanr 1907 (Merton); W. K. Fraser, 
Ontario, 1908 (Baliiol).

Fiqal. honors, third degreeeS q Jew gyyy 
Filial honors, third class, Jurispru

dence. F. E. Hawkins, Quebec, IMS (Uni
versity).

Diplomas—Economics, J. A. Estey, Nova 
Sbotia, 1907 (Queen’s), with distinction ; in 
anthropology, C.- M. Barbeau, Quebec, 
1907 (Oriel).

In the course of the year the following 
Canadians proceeded to degrees for which 
they had qualified : B. Sc., C. M. Barbeau ; 
B. A., f. A. Estey, W. K Fraser, N. S. 
Macdonnell.

These Canadians represented Oxford 
against Cambridge in lacrosse; N. S. 
Macdonald, Ç. A- Adamsdn. In boxing Ç. 
A. Adamson represented Oxford against 
Cambridge. .

Smith reappeared shortly afterwa 
.successful dash was rpade- for

ed, drew revolvers and fired point blank 
at their tormentors. Three men fell at the 
first volley and the crowd scattered. It 
had reformed and was pressing about the 
pair when the police arrived.

;
‘

MAY UNDERGO OPERATION. ÏWO DEAD.Ana"FARMERS TO MEET.

Over Thousand Will Gather at Ot
tawa to Discuss Tariff and 

Agricultural Subjects.

SUSPECTED MURDERER TAKEN. Condition of King Alfonso’s Throat 
' Causes Court Physicians Anxiety.

Succumb After Partaking of Cam 
iAigus at Thanksgiving Day 
fee Dinner.n Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 26.—After a 

man hunt lasting two days, the Piute 
Indian who ts alleged to have killed 
Dr. L. W. .Gilbert, a California mil
lionaire, Is in custody to-day, accord
ing to a report received from King- 
man.

Sheriff Gideon of Mojava county, 
captured the fugitive In the dessert 
120 miles from the scene of the 
tragedy. He «till be-taken to King- 
man at once.

£iTHE BEST MEBIGENE
FOR LITTLE ONES

■ Bordeaux, "France, Nov, 26.—That 
Ktjig Alfonso of Spain may have to 
undergo a serious operation on his 
throat is the rumor that has stirred 
court circles In Europe, following the 
visit of His Majesty to Bordeaux. 
King Alfonso and. the royal party will 
arrive late this afternoon. The king 
will go at ohee to the ' sanitarium of 
Prof. Moure, a famous throat 
specialist, where elaborate prepara
tions have been made. It is admitted 
by those who diave negotiated for the 
treatment of the distinguished pa
tient that the -condition of the king’s 
throat is serious, and has caused the 
court physicians considerable anxiety. 
While it is not admitted that any 
operation will be performed, the be
lief, is general that suph a move Is 
planned or that treatment will be 
given somewhere else than in the 
sanitarium itself.

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR DEAD.

Brantford, Nov. 25.—Thos. Foster, 
for many years collector of customs, Is
MM at the age of 70.

Nqrt*. Yakima, Wash., Dec. 1.—Aik 
loldal poisoning as a result of eatl] 
" “"TsJMrparagus on Thanksgiving EM 

, onklbiv for the death of Mrs. Fra] 
T- ®Uehn and Mrs. Carrie B. Fulkers 
early yesterday morning. A. number 
ethers are critically ill, among whom a 
^tra Henry F. Kuehn, of Seattle, and ? 
’-pear-old son Delbur, who have 
*o their home. ,

waa a good old family gathering, s 
about a dozen people sat at the featl 
/‘toe. Mrs. Kuehn had canned the i 
>;f*Mtus herself, .and had often partal 

1 "Ü before. Four cans were opened 
toe Thanlreciviae dinner.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY.
There passed1 away yesterday at 

Royal Jubilee hospital," Thomas 
Wesley TÉiinémore, at the age of 40 
years. Deceased, who was born in 
Colllngwood, Ont., had been On this 
coast for about 22 years. H» was es
pecially well known in, this city. A 
mother, four sisters and two brothers 
are left to mourn his loss. The ftineral 

been arranged to take place from 
family ? residence, - 815 Queen's 

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. Rev. J. B. Wamlcker will of
ficiate.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Arrahgeme 

being made with Ottawa whpttfii 
commodate 1,160 "farmers if or Decem
ber 15 and 10. They wtil constitute 
a deputation representing the Ag
ricultural Grange of Ontario, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, ti}« Qgain Growers’ 
Association And United farmers of 
Alberia, also farmers deputations from 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces. 
On the 15th, they will meet in ‘con
vention to discuss" tariff questions and 
other matters affecting agricultural in
terests. On December 16 they will 'pre
sent resolutions to the government.

COUNTESS TOLSTOI ILL.

Tula, Russia, Nov. 25.—That the 
Countess Tolstoi, overwrought by the 
tragic circumstances preceding the 
death of her husband, Count Leo Tol
stoi, had fallen ill with a fever, we? 
stated in a message that reached her? 
to-day. The countess 4* «t the Tol
stoi home at Yu nay* Pollan*.

Hamilton, Nov. 26.;—Monteith grap
nel], asylum attendant, who proVUMB 
Moore and Taggart with keys by 
means of which they escaped, was yes
terday given three years tri the pen
itentiary by Judge Monk. The-prison
er created a scene when the Judge pro
nounced sentence, shouting lh anger, 
"You have Sentenced an innocent 
man.”

rits are the Is"
to ac- The best medicine in life world for 

little ones is the medicine that will 
promptly cure all -their,/ .little ill5 
and at the same time can be giv ;1 
the -.very youngest ■ baby with ab- - 
lute safety. Such a medicine = 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
fail to cure the ills of childhood 
the mother has the guarantee ci ■» 
government, analyst that they do ni, 
contain one particle of injuriou! 
drug. Concerning them Mrs. John 
Robertson, Streetsvtlle, Ont., write.; 
•T have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
constipation with the very best results. 
They are indeed a valuable medicine 
for little ones.” The Tablets are sob. 
by all -medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. William- 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

returi

They r.- - i-r
$:EARTHQUAKE RECORDED. avenue, on

DASH FOR FREEDOM.Washington, D. C., . Nov. 26.—An 
earthquake shock lasting 29 minutes, 
was recorded early to-day by the seis
mograph , at Georgetown -university. 
The disturbance began at 19,41 a," ra. 
Prof. Torndorf estimated that it was 
6,000 miles distant. - The vibrations 
were from north to south.

/.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 26.—Rather 

than submit to arrest, Harry Francis, 
a waiter, jumped from a third story 
window In the Piedmont rooming 
house, 164 Union avenue, early to-day, 
landing unhurt on a rubbish heap in 
the darkness, but was found nearly 
two hours later hiding near east Sixth 
and Belmont streets, by Bergt. Keller 

id Detective Craddock.
Francis is charged- with having 

■tel en a watch and 1300 from Chrts. 
Spreen, of 244 1-2 YamBbtU Atreeh

employment of children. CUSTOMS REVENUE.

An Increase of Nearly Million Dolls 
Over Last November.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The customs re 
énue for November has been 86,0?’ 
"Si, an increase of nearly 21,000,0 

last November. For the- fli 
right months of the fiscal year t 
"■Wee* has been 38,286,344.

MISSING MAN FOUND.
Phoenix, Arts., Nov. 25.—Prohibition of 

the employment of children under 14 
yepre -of age during public school terms 
will be Incorporated in the constitutional 
law of Arizona. This was Insured to-day 
when the constitutional convention adopt
ed a proposition also that no children 
qnder 16, yeara of aee shall be employed 

i J it) mines, and in no case shall children 
he permitted to w*rk more than eight 
Mwr* a day.

Lacrosse, Wis., Nov. 26.—Believed dead 
for a period of five years, Abner Ber
tram Frazer, former millionaire grain 
speculator of- Minneapolis, was found here 
as a tramp. Frazer dropped from sight 
after having lost a fortune in a wheat 
“corner." His memory became clouded, 
gad D. S. Grieg, who recognized Frazer, 
m attempting to restore Frazer's recol- 
KjsWw et the past.

The icebergs of the two hemispheres 
art entirely different in shape. The Arc
tic bergs are irregular in form, with lofty 
pinnacles and glittering dome», while the 
Antarctic ones are flat-topper and aOltd-

Aetronomer» discover , an average v 
three comets a year, but few of toefe an
visible to the unaided eye,

T
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